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SOLDIERS INVADE LOCAL
CLASS ELECTION HELD
STADIUM AT 8 O’CLOCK
STATE GRIDDERS SHAKY Students Invited DANIELS LEADS SENIORS;
To Join Pre-Game SOPHOMORES FAIL
’Chest’ Pep Parade TO CHOOSE PRESIDENT

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
Today is Fort Ord day, but it might turn out to be a nightmare
for the Spartan football team by eleven o’clock tonight. Led by
Coach Arthur "Snowy’. Gustafson, a squad of 40 football players will
arrive in town at eleven o’clock this morning for tonight’s game.
All San Jose Staters, sororities,
Along with the team will be from 1,000 to 1,200 troops including
a band and a battery of 75 millimeter guns. These troops will stage and organizations are invited to
join the band and football team
a pageant at half time of tonight’s
game and will fire the guns at that
when they represent the college In
time. They will also set up a
the Community Chest parade to be
model camp which will be open to
held Monday night.
the public during the day.
The parade will also be a noise
SOLDIERS’ FIRST
Tonight’s game will he the first , Temporary officers were elect- rally for the Hardin-Simmons
for the soldiers and the third for ed and plans were started for the game set for next Friday night.
Students will meet in front of
the Spartans. With victory No. 13 corning year in the first meeting
satelytue ked a% ay, Coach Ben of the college "Y" Wednesday, the Men’s gym at 5:30 Monday
Winkelman’s outfit will be out to October 3.
Officers elected were: night, seven trucks being provided
get No. 14 and an all-time win
Sam Zones, president; John Bish- for those without means of transstreak for a San Jose State colop. vice-president; James Hamil- portation.
lege football team.
San Jose State will make up the
Although he plans to start the ton, secretary, and Paul Mobley,
same men that have started the treasurer. The meeting was pre- sixth division of the parade, its
past two weeks, Winkelman will sided over by Sam Zones, who ap- section to form in front of the
give the reserves that have shown pointed committees to fulfill vari- school, taking its place in line at
promise a chance in tonight’s
ous necessities of organization.
Vine street. The parade will wind
gameif he can.
Mr. Cok, secretary of the YMCA up at the Civic auditorium where
RESERVES GOOD
These include Allan Hardisty and Mr. H. Bailey, the new col- a Community Chest rally will be
and Chet Carsten fullbacks be- lege adviser, sat in on the meet- held. Part of the program will
ing. The students indicated a de- consist of a short
hind Fred Lindse
Bill Rhyne,
skit put o n by
Bert Robinson’s understudy at sire for a more active program the Physical Education departright half; George Foote, reserve than has been followed in past ment.
left halfback behind Aubrey ’Mule’ years. Officers are preparing a
The football team will travel in
Minter; and Charlie Cook, Wilbur constitution to be presented at the
next meeting. More members are two trucks and trailers, and the
Wool’s backer at center.
Loaded with stars from the wanted, and it is hoped there will band will be in full regalia.
ranks of universities and profes- be a large attendance at the next
sional teams, the soldiers will field meeting of the "Y", October 8,
the biggest team the Golden Raid- in the city YMCA.
"The ’Y’ offers various activities
ers will face all season. They will
be led by Pete Zagar in the back- to the student designed to round
field and Del Bjork in the line. out the student’s personality,"
Zagar, former Stanford All-Ameri- Sam Zones said.
can tackle, will be the starting
The Federal Government has set
fullback and with his 225 pounds
its foot down on installment buypacked on his 6-foot 3-inch frame
ing but the La Torre business
promises to give the Ordsmen
staff is still allowing individuals
plenty of power down the middle.
time in which to pay for the yearPASS OFFENSE
Beta Chi Sigma, on-campus so- book.
Nark Is the most feared line- cial fraternity, will start the auAfter considering the pleas of
man by Coach Winkelman, He tumn quarter activities tomorrow
many sorority and fraternity leadis 6 feet 1 inch tall and weighs
night when they present the "Beta ers that their coffers had been
’115 pounds and will he at left
Blitz" sport dance at the San emptied by current rushing affairs
tackle. Formerly with University
Jose Woman’s club at 9 o’clock.
and that it would strain their
of Oregon and the Chicago Bears,
Today is the last day to obtain treasuries if they paid the whole
Nock is at veteran of six years of
bids for this dance. Bids may be lamount now, they decided to acfootball.
at the Controller’s office cept partial payments on pages.
bought
Prepared to take to the air if
ruling made by the
they are stopped on the ground, or from any member of the Beta This is a new
Chi Sigma fraternity. Price for yearbook staff. Rates were anWont/ailed on Page 3)
nounced in yesterday’s Daily.
the dance is 99 vents per couple.
Students may also make a .parClyde Appleby’s orchestra will
furnish the music for this first fra- tial payment on yearbooks, making a $1.25 down payment and the
ternity dance of the quarter.
balance by spring quarter.
Representatives from all organiEpsilon Pi Tau announces it,
i zations must make arrangements
annual party for members, indus, with Leon Torrey or Walt Schmidt
trial arts mapors and
before October 15. Anyone failing
friends of
the department, to be
to do so will be omitted from the
held MonMoffett
at
boys"
"soldier
Thy
day, October 6, at 7:30 p.m.
in Field are well represented in the 1912 TA Torre.
the Student Union.
college this quarter. Privates Jim
Good fellowship is the theme.
O’Neil, Wayne Coe, and Eugene ALPHA ETA SIGMA
All those students
who are en- (-roger, three of the "men in unirolled in Industrial
Arts courses form", are enrolled in Mr. George DISCUSSES PLEDGES
are cordially
invited.
Stone’s course in elementary phoAlpha Eta Sigma, national honEntertainment, plus refresh- tography to supplement their army
ments are on the
program. A work. O’Neil and Coe are con- orary accounting fraternity, will
Profitable evening for all is prom- nected with the photo lab, while meet today at 4 in room 135.
ised by the department.
Walter Schmidt, president, asks
There Crager is employed as film prowill be no charge
for this event.
all members to appear at the
jectionist at the field.
Those who plan to Come, place
Sergeant Jimmy Adcock, music meeting, at which time eligible actheir names on
the list posted on major, is with San Jose State’s counting students will be discussed
the bulletin
board in the hallway; symphony and band. He is assist- for pledging. Also the purchase
of the
Industrial Arts building by ant director of Moffett Field Air of La Torre space will he discussed
Friday.
’ by the members.
Corm Army Band.

Y.M.C.A. ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS

Buy La Torre On
Time, Says Staff

’Beta Blitz Dauer
Saturday Night

EPSILON PI TAU
PARTY MONDAY

11o(felt Soldiers
Attend Classes

Lewis Daniels, speech major, won the senior presidential honors
with a six -vote margin over Wilbur Scott, at the class elections conducted in front of the Morris Dailey auditorium yesterday. Daniels
received 46 of the 86 votes cast for president.
Tom Harvey, biology major, was awarded the vice-presidency
with a white ballot vote of 76.
Dorothy Jones was elected to
the office of secretary-treasurer
with 46 votes; June Gross followed with 40.
Dorothea Bernsdorf and Audrey
With pom-poms waving in the Orcutt, receiving 29 and 31 votes
breeze and gold and white rooters’ respectively for AWA representacaps perched atop heads, the tive, must run again in order to
Spartan student body will move en determine the majority winner.
masse for their semi-annual in- Patricia Scholk received 17 votes
vasion of Stockton, October 24, for this office.
for the annual rival game with
The Juniors boasted Jack Tierthe College of Pacific.
nan into office with 91 whiteThe trip will be made either by ballot votes.
train or bus, depending upon the
Herb Petty received 57 votes to
decision of the Athletic and Mu- win the office of vice-president.
sic departments and the rally com- Irving "Izzy" Gold followed with
mittee. According to yell leader 48.
Tom Taylor, the Athletic and MuHelen Donovan was awarded 57
sic departments favor transporta- votes to win the class seecretarytion by bus because of its direct- ship. Lorraine Titcomb received
ness, while the rally committee 48.
and student body favor the train.
In a closely contested election.
It is felt by the committee that sophomores failed to elect one of
the freedom on the train adds their four presidential nominees.
greatly to the enjoyment of the Paul Borg led the race, receiving
trip.
40 of the 111 votes cast for the
Committee chairman Dick office of president, just 16 votes
majority.
Payne stated that men students below the required
must purchase rooter caps and the George Coles followed with 35
women students pom-poms before votes, Ed Roberts with 30, and
the COP game. The caps are on Betty Buckley with 7.
Rex Gardiner won the vicesale at the Spartan Shop while the
pom-poms may be obtained at the presidency, polling 76 votes out of
( Continued on Page 4)
California Book Store.
Today at 12:30 the rally committee will hold an important meeting in the Student Union and according *to Chairman Payne, it’s
imperative that all members be
there.
Members of the rally committee
as announced by Payne today are:
Betty Hood, Lorraine Titcombd
Woodrow Semerau and Henry
Mary Lou Montgomery, June
Morgan, Mary Falcone, Jane Leland were nominated at the
Reed, Denny Morrissey, Ray Stew- Wednesday debate meeting for
art, Irving Gold, Marty Taylor, Varsity Debate Manager position,
Bob Roberts, Bob Serr, Bob Rob- according to Miss Lucie Lawson of
arts, Audrey Tracy, Jean Wright the Speech department.
Semerau, senior Political Sciand Cecil Dambalian.
ence major, is acting debate manager until the decisive election.
Leland, a sophomore Pre-Legal
major from last year’s freshman
debate squad, was assistant manager for the ’91 beginners.
Both the San Jose State and
The meeting Wednesday will
Fort Ord football teams will be decide between the two; however,
honored at a dance tonight in the further nominations will be in orStudent Center at 120 E. San An- der. The meeting is not closed to
tonio street. A door prize will be members of the debate squads.
an album of popular recordings to All students interested in debate
be offered at the dance.
are urged to attend.
There will be an admission
Some of the coming events to
charge of 10 cents; however, the be discussed are a series of monthwinning team will be admitted ly debate conferences to be held on
free.
the campuses of bay area colleges.
The dance is the first of a se- These debate conferences were orries of "off the record" dances to iginated at the University of Calibe given every other Friday at the fornia several years ago.
Another highlight of debate
Student Center by the YWCA.
The room is being decorated news is Howard Melton’s particiwith bright red, white, and blue pation in the Inter-collegiate Forflags In honor of the guests from um over station KFRC Sunday afternoon at 1:15.
Fort Ord.

Rally Committee
Plans Excursion

Semerau, Leland
Nominated For
Debate Managers

Dance Honors
Football Teams
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1JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MssQUARRIE
Prissidont San Joss Stotts Collings

Dedicated to the beet interest of San Jose State College
matter at the San Jose Post Office

I wish you could have heard your own cheering Friday night, .
was inspiring. United, whole-hearted, strongand full of good sport,
Published every school day by the Associated Students of
manship and courtesy. I believe we have reached a high point .
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Ballard 3440. 1445 South First St., San Jose:Oat- IL college spirit. I suspect we may be reflecting our concern for lilt
Proms ot Globs Prhitimi Co.
national situation. Loyalty and patriotic spirit are in the air.
Subscription $1 per quarter or $2.50 per year
_
Editorial and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and 4111111111
I know there have been among us in recent years a number.
editor.
the
are
by
me claim to represent student or college opinion. All upsigned editorials
-sophisticates who have thought it childish, not quite the thins
pseudo
DAY EDITOR (This Issas) DOROTHY CHRISTENSON
you know, to show enthusiasm for anything. I have seen a number/
them. They sneer at anyone who shows a natural human reaction it
a situation. They are, as I hm.
simple, shallow
This is national newspaper week, dedi- tends itself even to our campus and to the
observed,
attitudinizing for the kick
Pseul’the
tated to the right of freedom of the press. college press. Every student from the newget out of it. But they do ink
officer.,
class
hold
who
est
to
those
freshman
more
are
we
abroad,
events
light
of
the
In
people. A sneer is a yen
once
. I
Let us be fair, Rex Gardiner, sl
difficult thing to combat. WAaware than usual just how great a privilege have the right to criticize, praise, and offer
E5
Book
non-profit
the
comparing
of us are vulnerable to the hale
freedom of the press is. If such a right were suggestions, through the column, "Thrust
change ssith the book stores.
luation that we are old fashionec
universal, world events would have most and Parry".
This is a privilege which we all cherish. i You assume that a second and simple, not quite up to the moder
probably never been in the condition they
la third student can turn in a $15 day.
Let
us not abuse it by misuse or malice.
are today.
I set of books at the same $9.30 I remember, when I myself
Christenson.
This right of the American people exa number of
In.university,
the
received by the first. Isn’t there itebethought themselves
Mitt
basis
this
any depreciation? On
i was childish, or oh, so borcsoot
and the store resale price, you fig-1 to attend the commencement
es
To the freshman class: You are to be con- ture. You are not ex-Wahoo high school tire the student loss at $18.75,
I erelses. As soon as classes
you appear to think is book over they left the campus, we
gratulated upon your fine work in student students attending San Jose State. You are
fulls
San Jose State college students and your store profit, plus the original $3.00 iimportant engagements. They
s
government. That excellent idea of a repundivided efforts should be directed toward " profit" on the set.
your
:carted the registrar to send dot
resentative student council is indeed a pro- the school that will nurture you for the next
Do you know what profit
distant point’
diplomas to
,
campus store actually made on
gressive step. But perhaps a word of cau- four years.
even, and that was a good mil
books test year? When you find
tion needs to be added along with the
In these times of stress, you can clearly out you may revise your ideas keep it in the vault for f
"I can’t say ma
see what unified effort and loyalty can ac- about entering the book business. Instructions.
praise.
Just where I shall he In the set
You are in college now: an institution in complish. You will either stand or fail by Further, I am told that any profit month or two.’
made by your campus store is used
which everyone pulls together and functions your own efforts in the next few months. for
one
of u
those
I ’’r
Well,
ets
gn
oy
student activities.
as a single unit. Certainly your several high There are two courses open: split up into
I am not opposed to the Book after his pose had rubbed i
schools were the best in the country. Now, various factions, or stick together.
Exchange, but I predict that be- against a thin pocketbook for
The choice is put squarely up to you.
, fore it can begin to supply our time, woke up and decided
however, is the time to forget your high
books needs it will have to be op_ would find himself a job. He
Cook.
school ties and to concentrate on the fuerating on a business basis some- sidered some of the better
’what similar to that of our already I nesses in the city, and decided
offer his services to one of then
established store.
whose president had gradua
To many of the San Jose townspeople, San Jose we have to "blow our horn and
- Guy G. George.
from the same university.
make
noise"
to
keep
people
awake
to
the
normal
"the
is
still
college
State
San Jose
thought it might be just as Int
fact
that
they
have
3500
students
right
here
school".
to have a point of contact.
I
NOTICE
at home to support.
The president looked at tli
Monday night State will have an opporThe support we want is in the form of Tau Dolts: There will be a youngster.
"When did you mob:.
tunity to support a town enterprisethe
game attendance and backing of college ’:noon meeting and luncheon in the he said, "in June? I didn’t sr,
have
It
will
also
Community Chest parade.
activities and growth. We can have this if Tower today. Will old members you there. You had no time
we show ourselves willing in turn to support please pay dues before the meet- take part in your university’s mel
a chance to show the spirit of Statenot
ing, as there will be an election ’sacred tradition? Listen, yowl
a "ladies seminary" but a modern up-to- town enterprises.
for the office of magistrate.
(Continued on Page
During the depression the college was
date college with a winning football team.
about
the only thriving industry San Jose 111111111PK
sdERWMIIISI
Let’s get behind that paradehave a
real noise rally to remind San Joseans of the had. Monday night we have an opportunity
Hardin-Simmons gameand create a bet- to support it in a different way. The band,
ter co-operative attitude on our part and the football learn, students, sororities, and
organizations can all get out there and root
on the part of the town.
With Santa Clara, California, and Stan- for San Jose in the Community Chest
ford located within such a close radius of parade.
Smith.
Entered as second class

National _Newspaper Week

THRUST and PARRY

Open Letter To Freshmen

urn About’s Fair Play

WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?...

i-,r7 if/

it7

iiTiffiirificfi

A RELIGION OF YOUR OWN
College students think and discover for themselves. While
on the Spartan campus let The First Methodist Church offer
you adventure in the discovery of "A RELIGION OF YOUR
OWN."
If you desire, this church could be "your church away from
homewhere religion can become "the way of life." In
worship hours, fellowship, study, and recreation your quest
is aided by the real truth, beauty and power of the religion
of Jesus.
Possibilities for your choice each Sunday:
College Church School Class 10:00 A.M.
Mrs. Florence Bryant, Teacher
The Morning

Worship

Service 11:00

A.M.

Seekers Youth Fellowship 6:30 P. M.
The Evening Worship Service 7:30 P.M.
Fellowship Hours

as

announced.

Rev. Rector W. Johnson, D. D., Minister
Rev, C. D. Danner, Associate Minister

THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

5th Street at East Santa Clara

San Jose

\

Revelries Tune

BRING THIS SONG
TO THE FOOTBALL
GAME TONIGHT
"Spartans Triumphant", written
by Ed Ahzderian and Harril Johnson, students here, will be sung at
the State-Fort Ord game tonight.
The song was one of the hit
tunes of the 1941 version of Spartan Revelries, and it now has
been adopted as a permanent college song.
Cut out the song and bring it
with you to the game tonight.
Rah! For Spartans true and bold.
Banners high wave to and fro,
March, march onward ’gainst the
foe.
LiIe a knight in armor bright
Fight! You Spartans, fight
While cheers of joy sound far and
near
For dear old San Jose.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Wanted
:uld Ilko

a rido to Sacramento Sat.
,eninq after 6 P.M. Share expenses.
KZ2BILEW,29=7Z..K.SK.U.9jaW,U.U.U.Z1,1-10.9,..T.V.-7T-APa-ZZL. Call Elwood Clark, Bal.
3700.

Courtma of Dartmouth "Jook o

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAIL"
WAY EXPRESSand have it returned the same way.

Our service is fast, sureand convenient. Economical
rates include pickup and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin.
cipal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Just as convenient too, for ’most any shipment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

RAI LWA
AGENCY
NATIONWIDE

APRESS
INC.
RAIL-AIR

SERVICE

(ARSITY SEPTET
)OWNS ’Y’ WATER
’OLO TEAM
ANTOGNANI

Freshmen Open
Season Today

SOLDIERS FIELD
HEAVY TEAM FOR
SPARTAN TILT

SAN JOSE, CAI I 1. ()RNA, I. RI!)Ay, OCTOBER 3, l’)41

(Continued from Page 1)

Freshman Face Santa Rosa

San Jose State college’s varsity
’Ater polo team opened the 1941
sason in a blaze of glory last
Ight by downing the San FranIwo YMCA splash artists 15 to 4
a the local pool.

YEARLING TEAM SEEKING
SECOND STRAIGHT WIN
TONIGHT IN J. C. TILT

Parker Snow, Marty Taylor and
)ouglas Bacon in the forward
pots continually peppered the
ian Francisco goalie and account.d for most of the San Jose tallies.

By NIELS NIELSON
The Spartan freshman football team goes after its second victory
Al Corcoran in the center back tonight when it travels to Santa Rosa to meet the always dangerous
)(ninon played heads-up ball, min- I Santa Rosa junior college Bear Cub eleven.
imally stopping the YMCA plays
On the basis of past performances the freshmen should defeat’
or the State goal. Dave Thom- Ithe junior college men without much trouble. Comparative scores
on, Impressive guard on last
show that the freshmen defeated Salinas JC 20-6, Salinas defeated
ear’s Frosh team, broke up the
Martinez A. C. 14-6 and the Mar’lay of the Bay City forwards
()annually as did Egon Hoffman, tinez A. C. dumped Santa Rosa
;wile on last year’s varsity team, 1J. C. 18-0.
THOMSON STARS

Ed wards Loses

;In was made into a guard this

However, Freshman Coach Bud
I Winter is quick to advance sev- ’
Dan Mehan played impressive
I eral reasons why these scores
II at the goalie spot, stopping
nany shots of the YMCA for- mean absolutely nothing. First,
these were all early season games1
ards.
The next game for the varsity and coaches hadn’t had time to 1 Bill Talbert of Cincinnati dropeptet will be against the strong find their best combinations. Sec- .pad Ronald Edwards in the guar)Iympie club in the local pool, ondly, the freshman victory over ter finals at Berkeley by score of
ktober 10. Last year the Winged 1Salinas was due to a few tricks,
’0" team defeated the Spartans which can’t always be counted; In two straight sets, Ronald Edclose scores in both encounters. upon, and a great display of spirit. wards, San Jose State college’s
Nith the loss of their three first Thirdly, the Martinez victory over I star tennis player, went into the
panes, the Bay City team is con- Santa Rosa is no measure of either quarter finals of the Pacific Coast
iderably weaker than last year, team as Santa Rosa took the field tennis championships at Berkeley
without the services of several Wednesday by downing Gunny
tides Coach Charley Walker.
first string men.
Atmnonette 6-0, 6-8.
FROSII TODAY
OFFENSE DRILL
Playing the kind of tennis that
The freshman water polo team
The freshmen have been work- won him a place in the eastern
pens its season this afternoon in
he local pool at 4 o’clock against ing hard on offense, and along circuit, Edwards put the ball into
outguessed his ophe somewhat
Jose 44 HIS the conventional Warner sys- the corners and

In Berkeley
Net Tourney

,

Improved San
igh school team,

tens they will use a private vaterms
Winter
Last year the Spartan yearlings rietY of what
They are still
’owned the Bulldog septet in both "screwy plays".
perfect
ontests. This year’s squad is , ""t a week away from
and clean ball handling.
omewhat

Brooklyn Evens
Count; Broadcast
Today At 10:15
Well, a different story yesterday
the "Bums", better
known as Brooklyn, stopped the
Yankee winning streak behind
the nine-hit pitching of Whitlow
Wyatt, to even the present series count at one all.
The score was identical with
Wednesday’s score but with
Brooklyn on the long end of the
3-2 count.
Today the broadcast will
start at 10:15 aeelock and will
again be broade.ast to the students from in front of the Little theater.

the Spartans are going to do a
great deal of fancy ball tossing
with "Bulldog" Lindsey and liarditty doing most of the throwing.
The starting eleven for Fort Ord
will average 203 pounds in the
line and the backfield average
will be 196 pounds. San Jose’s
line will average 192 and the
backfield 178.
The lineups for tonight’s game:

FORT ORD
Name
Pos.
Johnson
LE
Bjork
LT
Mulkins
LG
Grossheusek
Bates
KG
Anderson
RT
Sturnumn
RE
Zwank
Godleski
RH
Davis
LH
Pete Zagar
SAN JOSE
No. Name
Pos.
’57 Donnelly
LE
87 McConnell
LT
Stanger
LO
Wool
RG
67 Allen
Hamill (0o-0) RT
Wenberg (Co-C) RE
Walt McPherson, athletic coach 93 Antognani
LH
and intramural supervisor, issued a 68 Minter
RH
call today for more men to sign up 69 Robinson
for departmental teams in the 63 Lindsey

MEN WANTED FOR
INTRAMURAL BALL,
SAYS McPHERSON

touch football league slated to
start competition Tuesday.
McPherson announced that the
Police School department has entered a six-man squad and hopes
that other departments will take
the challenge and sponsor teams of
their own.
Players, departments and or-

No.
24
38
42
36
46
39
23
44
17
15
41

4839

ponent at almost all occasions to

Headquarters for
FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

"University Club.,
SPORT

DANCE
Music by the

MELODIERS
After the game join the
gang at the dance. Please
remember it’s easy to become a member. Couples
only.

SPECIAL
CREDIT RATES
FOR STUDENTS’

We
Manufacture!

SCHOOL RINGS,
PINS
AT FACTORY PRICES

Every Fri. Night
Starting Oct. 3

See Us For Your Official
Pin and Ring

SAN JOSE

Beta Chi Sigma Dance

WOMAN’S CLUB
*5 S. 11TH STREET

I 1 nu Pay No More
PHONE BALLARD 126

HUDSON’S...

Attend the

... Distinctive Corsages

20 F. SAN
FERNANDO

Announcement

After the Game ...

tamn an offensive drive.

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

Wt.
175
215
195
195
185
210
170
166
170
175
205

ganizations interested should contact McPherson by Monday so
that the teams can be organized
for the first day of play.
Games will be played during the
regular Tuesday and Thursday
noon-hour classes in touch football.

win easily.
In an earlier round, Edwards,
seeded sixth in the tournament,
eliminated Jack Gurley. runnerup
improved, states Coach 1 timing
in the State championships earlier
Nalker, and could give the Year- I One of the biggest improvements!
this year.
tog team a battle in the opening in the team is the way blocking
lassignments are being carried out. I Top-notch players in the tourney
’mounter.ounter.
include Bobby Riggs, seeded numEveryone is hitting harder and
LACK EXPERIENCE
good her one; Frank Kovacs, Oakland
With
cleanly.
more
much
The lineup for the freshman ball
Edace, and Julius Heldman.
lowlier% will find John Pingo’, blocking in front of them, quarter
wards lost to both Kovacs and
Collin
half
left
Perry,
Bill
back
tobert Ilepler and Jack A’an
Hetdman In earlier tournaments
loosen In the forward spots. Cecil* Hill and fullback Francis McCrovy
- -------- yards.
of
plenty
gain
should
po.
karthalian at the
center back
SEVERAL INJURIES
itIon, David Pederson and Bob
tooth at the guard spots and Dick
Coach Winter announced that
%Wesson, tall lanky swimmer the freshmen will take the field
tom Venice, In the goalie spot.
’with (several men handicapped by
The freshman team has been injury. Fullback Jack Gearing is
bier.
macticing for the past two weeks stilt bothered with a had sl
add should be in fairly good shape Quarterbacks Bill Perry and Bolt
iespite the fact that they lack ex. O’Brien have injured legs, and
First
terience. states Walker, and as O’Brien a twisted knee.
Ise Season proceeds should develop , string tackle Bob Peters is mutat a smooth working team.
Ifering from what may he a broken
!hand. X-rays to be taken today
will determine the extent of the
Lineups, subject to change:
injury.
;AN JOSE
SANTA ROSA
The freshmen will use no set
tobertaon
REL
Fide" defense against the Cubs. If Santa
ata
RTL
Inecalten
Sullivan Rosa uses the T formation, as exalt
RGL
Webb pected, they will be faced with a
COO,’. Mi
C
Steele different defense on every pass of
moo
LOR
Britton the ball.
Against Salinas the
teighton
LTR
Greenwell Frosh used an overshifted seven:ogles
LER
Aconie man line to which the "lettuce
*Try
MacDouga pickers" never got wise. This type
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RIDING CLUB PRESIDENT
ISSUES CALL FOR MORE
MEN AS TRYOUTS NEAR

New Orchestra
Organized By
Music Students

Tuberculin Tests
Slated For Frosh

The following should report for
Twenty-five piece theater or- tuberculin tests on Monday, Octochestra, composed of select San ber 6, 12:00 to 1:00:
Jose State college musicians, has
Anderson, Herbert E.; Beltran,
been organized under the leader- Art; Boyce Mervin F.; Brandt,
ship of Ed Azhderian, co-composer Fred; Buccellato, Michael R.; Caof the new "Spartan Triumphant" bral, Morris; Coen, Jack L.;
school song.
Creighton, Robert J.; Culcar, JoAdolph Otterstein, Music depart- seph M.; Dili, Edward H.; Flett,
ment head, announces that the Bill; Furtado, Donald T.; Gearing,
new orchestra "will give our out- Jack; Gorham, Harvey E.; Graves,
standing students an opportunity! George; Hamilton, Robert P.,
to play the works Of Strauss, Vic- I Hansen, Carl F.; Hill, John; Hill,
tor Herbert, and others of the Colin G.; Kimura, Lincoln T.; KinI sella, Don J.; Lamb, Robert A.;
great semi -classical composers.
"Many of the semi-classics are Lazarus, Leonard; McCrovy, Frannot offered in regular band or cis; Machell, Leon; Mason, Robsymphony classes, and this orches- ert; Moyer, Carl; Roberson, Hertra will give at least twenty-five bert; Roberts, Frank;
Smith,
music students a new experience." Maurice; Thompson, Herbert T.;
Rehearsals of the group, at Thompson, John; Volpi, Elvin D.;
which interested listeners will be!
Welch, Clifford; Zeibak, Charles.
welcome, are scheduled for Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11 a.m, in
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
NOTICE

"My kingdom for some men!"
was the plea of Helena
newly elected president of the
Riding club.
With the help of Betty Fitzgerald, new secretary -treasurer,
and a council of four or five memWith a turnout of CleVeil potenbers, the organization is launching
dancers, Junior Ora drive for more members, "and," tial modern
meeting of the
says Miss Griffitts pointedly, "this chesis held its first
afternoon, in the
club is for both men and women." year Wednesday
Mary Elizabeth
dance studio.
Tryouts for new members will Reynolds, sophomore special secTuesand
4:30
at
today
be held
ondary major, was appointed as
day, October 7, at the same time. AWA representative.
required,
is
outfit
riding
No formal
The group voted to hold meetand both Western and English ings each Monday from 4 to 5
one
Any
available.
saddles are
o’clock, beginning October 6.
interested should see Miss Griffitts t Anyone interested in modern
or
Tuesday
or
today
before noon
dance is invited to attend the
sign up with Miss Evelyn Amaral meetings.
gym.
in the Women’s
All women who intend to try out
Plans already under way for the for Orchesis, honorary dance so, Activities of Pi Mu Sigma, the
NOTICE
quarter include an acceptance ciety, should plan to attend Junior
pre-nursing club, will be opened on
party for the new members and a Orchesis this quarter, states Miss
Newman
club will hold its first Wednesday, October 8, in room
barbeque picnic and ride.
Lucas, dance instructor. The only,
regular
business meeting tonight , 8227 at 4 p.m. All pre-nursing
On November 1 there will be a requirement is a student body
at 7:15. All members, applicants, majors interested in the club are
riding clinic at Mills college, at card.
and
Catholic students are Invited ’invited to attend. Further notice
which members will receive critito open house. Refreshments and; will be posted on the bulletin
cism of their riding and will be
recreation will follow the meeting, i boards.
offered lessons. The fee is $1,
including lessons.
A trip to San Mateo later in
the quarter is planned and members will be offered an opportunity
to participate in the horse shows
there.
DEL MONTE
(Continued from Page 2)
ALBER’S
DEL MONTE
A ride through Golden Gate ster, if you are not loyal to your
park in San Francisco will be an- university, you will not be loyal to
other of the many activities which the company for which you work.
LUNCHEON
the club will undertake. There I doubt if you will be loyal to your
MEAT
will also be numerous moonlight country. We can’t use you around ’
rides and Sunday morning "break- here. We have no confidence in
fast" rides.
you. Get out!"
12 OZ. CAN
There is no fee for joining the
7 FOR
A little tough, that was, but
PACKAGE
club. Rides are 50 cents each and men of achievement feel like that.
No. 2 CAN
usually take place once a week.
Simple loyalty to your home, your
The council will meet each Mon- college, your work, your country
activities.
they are very much the same.
day at 12:30 to discuss
Council members will be changed Don’t let a big talker sneer you
in
the
club
everyone
often so that
out of a natural enthusiasm.
will have an opportunty to be on
Looks as if we were rolling
it.
again in football, doesn’t it?

Griffitts,rchesis Meets’
Chooses Delegate

Just Among
Ourselves

27e

Tomato
Sauce

25e

Pineapple
Juice

lle

Corn
Flakes

5’

DEL MONTE CATSUP

NOTICES

Dancing!
Games ! Rerfreshments!
Spend College Church
Night with the Plymouth club at
the Student Center, Third and San
(Continued from Page 1)
the 114 cast. Gottschang polled Antonio streets, on Saturday eve38 votes.
ning, October 4, at 8:00. All colAnn Mortensen was elected sec- lege students are cordially invited.
retary-treasurer with 61 votes;
Newman hail, 79 South Fifth
Ray Stewart and Al Corcoran followed with 38 and 14 votes re- street, wilt be open for dancing
spectively.
this Friday evening after the game
The committee conducting the for members and their friends.
election, headed by Leon Torrey, Recordings will furnish the music.
election judge, was composed of There will be a slight charge for
Gene Long, Ann Wilson, Leslie outsiders.
Burmeister, William Raye and
Lynwood Lyons.
Pre-Legal club: All people who
The following service groups intend to work In law and who
were represented in the commit- are free should meet In room 122
tee: Tau Delis, Alpha Phi Omega, at 12:30 on Monday. Those who
Spartan Spears, and Spartan are not free should contact Mr. 0.
Knights.
M. Broyles In the Social Science
The run-off election will be held department to discuss ts more miitTuesday.
able meeting time.

Bill Sellers was elected preN
Eckert hall for the autunui et
ter, at a meeting early this rol
As.sisting Sellers with the !
cial duties will be Merle Rare
vice-president; Jerry Sankey,
retary; Russ Hafvendahl, serge
at -arms. George Kemp mil
the new house manager.

BETA CHI SIGMA DANCE
CORSAGES AWAIT AT

FRATANGELO’S
IFLOWER SHOP
55 N. 1st St.
Ph. Bel. 911
(10% discount with this NH

STOCK UP AT LOWEST PRICES I

Prem

Sophomore Class
Officers Elected

SELLERS HEADS
ECKERT HALL FOI
AUTUMN QUARTEI

ALBER’S FLAPJACK
DEL MONTE SARDINES
PAR COFFEE

PRIMROSE

WHITE KING

Salad
Oil

Toilet
Soap

GALLON

3 BARS

$129 1.,14’
co

14 OZ.
BOTTLE
LARGE
PKG.
OVAL
CAN

VACUUM PACK
1 LB. CAN

lle

19e
10e
24e

Jello

FRANCO’S
QUALITY

LOG CABIN

BANNER
LUNCH

SWIFT’S
PREMIUM

FRANCOS
QUALITY

SIX

Milk

Syrup

Tongue

Ice
Cream

MED. CAN

Corn
Beef

NO. I/2 CAN
12 OZ. CAN

QUART
BRICK

23’

25’

FLAVORS

TALL CAN
3 PKGS.

3 FOR

24e

29e

15e

STUDENTS!!
After the Game Let’s All Have

COFFEE and DONUTS
at the

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
We Reserve the Right to Limit QuantitiesPlus Sale Tax on Taxable Items

BETA CHI SIGMA
SAN JOSE WOMAN’S CLUB

BETA BLITZ

OCTOBER 4

